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“Election Results”
As I write this, it is October 28th, 2020, but as
you are reading this, I’m betting that it’s already
November and that Election Day is over.
Election Day this year is November 3rd, less than
a week away, and many of us can’t wait for it to
get here. Not necessarily that we are excited
about that day, but that we wish it were here and
gone! We can’t wait for the political commercials, billboards, and robocalls to be over. We
are hoping that we can hear something on the
news besides the sniping and criticism from one
candidate to another. Some of us will go to our
polling places and get in line to vote, looking at
our friends and neighbors who are in line with us
(wondering who they are voting for, perhaps),
but many of us have already sent our ballots in.
But what will you do when it’s over? Will we
just go back to “normal” life and not think about
politics anymore? I doubt that. I think that some
of us will be very happy and some of us will be
very upset. But what will we do with those
feelings? Will those feelings of joy or frustration,
of relief or anger provoke us to do anything?
Will our feelings fuel any action? I hope they do.
In fact, that’s what I would like to challenge us to
do. Let’s take those feelings and use them. Let’s
use them first and foremost to take us to prayer.
This is what I’d like to challenge us to do in the
days following Election Day.


Pray for the winners. Those who have been
victorious in these elections now have great
responsibility. Pray for the people who won
elections nationally and in our state, and in
our community. All of them are now servants
of all the people. Pray for them to have wisdom, compassion, and the heart of a servant.



Pray for the losers. For they are not really
“losers.” It takes courage to put oneself out
in front of the people and ask for their votes.
Most of us would never want to do that. Pray
that God gives them peace about the outcome

and that God gives them the strength to
continue to work for the betterment of all.


Pray for our nation. There has been a lot of
division in our country, red verses blue,
Democrat verses Republican, progressive
verses conservative. Pray that our people
may have the “long view” and see that
although we might disagree about tactics,
we all want a society of peace and justice.



Pray for our community. Those divisions are
even evident in our towns, on our streets, in
our neighborhoods. Pray that we may be
loving neighbors and that we want less to
“win” than we want our communities and
neighborhoods to be places of welcome and
care for one another.



Pray for our church. Pray that we remember
that the church should be the place where the
liberal and the conservative can come and
worship together because we share a
common Lord, Jesus Christ and that is where
our ultimate loyalty lies, not to a party or a
candidate or political “ism.” Pray that God
uses the church to be a demonstration of the
kingdom of heaven to the world.



Pray for yourself. Ask God to take your feelings of joy or disappointment and to use them
to build up your neighbors, your community,
our nation. Be a faithful citizen, but before
that be a faithful disciple of Jesus, who is
called to love our neighbors and love our
enemies.
Grace and Peace,
Mark
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At this time, no need to put up our monthly lists!
We’ll be back to normalcy before you know it!
Keep hanging in there! You are so loved!

The month of November makes
me feel that life is passing more
quickly. In an effort to slow it
down, I try to fill the hours more
meaningfully.
Henry Rollins

November at its best - with a
sort of delightful menace in
the air.
Anne Bosworth Greene
November is auspicious in so
many parts of the country: the
rice harvest is already in, the
weather starts to cool, and the
festive glow which precedes
Christmas has begun to brighten
the landscape.
F. Sionil Jose
Autumn!
The greatest show of all times!
Mehmet Murat ildan

Our next meeting is not known, but will be at Wanda Clawson’s home
1507 W. Gull Lake Dr, Richland
EVERY WOMAN is welcome.
If you have questions, please call Terry Vantine, 629-5381
Dear FriendsI am certain we are all sadly aware that the projects of the Presbyterian Women of our church have been unable to take place this
year and perhaps next spring as well. Unfortunately, the need to support our missions is even more necessary. While we must send
much smaller donations to area charitable organizations, we have become aware of and are now including Gateway Academy in our
gifting.
Gateway Academy is an alternative education program in the Gull Lake Community School
District serving students who may have academic, socioeconomic, health and or mental health and behavioral challenges. At
Gateway their goal is to ensure success for all of their students, who are overcoming adverse circumstances. They have used funds
we have sent to: help with shelter and food for homeless students, provide diapers and food for a teen parent and child, student
clothing and shoes, haircuts, gas cards and gift cards so families can shop for food during the time school is closed. Since Gateway
cannot purchase these items from their school budget, they are very grateful for our donations which are kept separate for these
expenditures.
Lynnette Walker, the head of the Academy, wrote this to us.
"We know that until kids are fed and feel safe and loved, they are not able to relax enough to learn. It's basic psychology. Because
of the love, and I'm not talking about words of love but works of love, you have for my students, they see a different side of
Christianity and are willing to consider that maybe there are good people because they experience it, with no strings attached. You
plant seeds that our staff is able to water along the way."
This is a long explanation for a simple request. P.W. is hoping you might consider the amount you may have spent on buying or
baking pies and the time and purchases expended at the rummage sales, and donate that to P.W. for our mission giving. We have
missed serving and seeing you and hope you can help us continue to do God's work in this most unusual time.
Bless you - Terry Vantine

FROM CONNECTED THREADS
We’re sure you’ve been spending the past 6 months working on
hats, scarves, and mittens for the Mitten Tree, right??
Hmmmmm?? Maybe not??
Well, you still have plenty of time to get them finished! Many
families will be needing and counting on these lovely gifts to stay
warm this winter. You are very welcome to drop off any items at
the church from 9:00 to 1:00 on Tuesdays or Thursdays.
****************************************************************************************

Did you know the ladies of Connected Threads have lovely shawls just waiting to be
used? These talented gals work on many projects throughout the year, including making
Prayer Shawls. These wrap-around hugs are usually given to folks who are recovering or
recuperating or feeling a little low, but they can also be taken for anyone who might want
to sent a hug to a grandchild, or a father-in-law, or the next door neighbor - just because!
You are very welcome to come to the church and look at the shawls, pick one (or more if
you have the need), and take to someone you care about. Just tell Julie who it’s for!
PW PURPOSE: Forgiven and freed by God in Jesus Christ and empowered by the Holy Spirit, we commit
ourselves to nurture our faith through prayer and Bible Study, to support the mission of the church worldwide,
to work for justice and peace and to build an inclusive, caring community of women that strengthens the
Presbyterian Church (USA) and witnesses to the promise of God’s Kingdom.
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CHRISTMAS GIVING FOR 6 FOSTER KIDS AND A LOCAL FAMILY
This Christmas the need is greater than ever and we are determined to find
new safe ways to help bring some Christmas joy to all our lives. Our church
will be sponsoring 6 foster children through Children and Family Services
and a local family through Gull Lake Community Volunteers Bright Holidays
program. Barb Monk will also continue to collect toys for the Salvation
Army Angel Tree. No matter what your budget or your comfort level with
shopping or dropping off, there will be a way for you to participate.
1. No sign up, No shopping, No dropping off: Mail a check made out to
First Presbyterian Church with Mission Christmas in the Memo by
November 10. We will take care of the rest!
2. Signup Online, Shop Online or In-Person, Drop Off at Church:
Look for an email containing a link to Signup Genius to select items you
wish to purchase. This allows you to see which “item tags” have been
selected and which items we still need. There will be separate links for
Children and Family Services and Bright Holidays. CFS foster children gifts
are to be WRAPPED and labeled with child Name and Number. Bright
Holidays family gifts will be UNWRAPPED and labeled with Names.
3. Drop Off in the Gull Prairie Room: Drop off during Office Hours on
Tuesday or Thursday from 9-1 pm and on Sunday 1-2 pm on November 29
and December 6. There will be separate tables for each group of CFS
WRAPPED and Bright Holidays UNWRAPPED. LAST DAY for Drop Off is
Tuesday December 8.
4. Or Call for your gifts to be PICKED UP at your home
Jean Sowers 269-312-4852. By December 8.
5. Need help selecting a gift from SignUp Genius? No need to go online,
just call Jean Sowers 269-312-4852.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY!!!
Watch for Special Email with links to shopping lists.
Have Fun Spreading the LOVE and JOY of Christmas,
Mission Committee

CHRISTMAS ANGEL TREE
Dear Church Family,
The Salvation Army is going to continue its tradition of the Christmas Angel
Tree project. Toy collecting will begin November 13, and as of now, I do not
have a final date for turning in the gifts. Our church has been so very generous
in the past, and this year the need is even greater. Because of the COVID crisis, I
am not asking for you to "take a tag" from the Christmas tree that will be set up
in the usual place outside Julie's office. The tree and the tags will be there, but
you all have done this sleigh ride before, so you know how it works. If you wish
to purchase a gift for a child between the ages of infant to 17 yrs. old, please
leave it outside of Julie's office as in the past. Don't worry about including a tag
for a specific age. The people who work the Toy Shop will sort the toys when
they are delivered to the Army. The tags serve the purpose of balancing gender
and age group so that no age is left out. This year we are not worried about that.
If you wish to purchase gift cards, please have the amount written on them. The
Toy Shop is NOT including clothes, only toys and gift cards. Thank you so
much for helping to make a child's Christmas a happy one.
Barb Monk
Carillon Hymns and Honoree for November
Date

Selection

Honoree

11/3

Fairest Lord Jesus

Beulah M. Ryan

11/25

How Great Thou Art

Becky and Tony Jones

11/29

How Great Thou Art

Ted and Lois Oosterhout

FOOD PANTRY
Giving Suggestions
Since our pantry now has a drive-thru
distribution, working with Loaves and
Fishes, we can really use:
PERSONAL CARE ITEMS:
Deodorant, Shampoo/Conditioner, Soap,
Toothpaste, Body Wash, Dish Soap,
Tampons, Laundry Soap/Fabric Softener
Monetary donations are very welcome too!

3 Ed and Marme Courtney~ 47
23 Sandy and Vince Carahaly ~ 18
7 Katie and Nate Schrauben ~ 11
23 Mike and Dana Sullivan ~ 35
14 Harold and Joyce Dishon ~ 34
25 Becky and Tony Jones ~ 14
30 Jim and Sherry Stallings ~ 52

1 Pearson Burris
1 Samantha Steele Gay
1 Laurel Odell
3 Andy Ambrosio
3 Lynn Bakker
3 Steve Knowlton
4 Lib Wittwer
5 Theresa Butler
7 Dave Kreager
8 Lois Nafziger
8 Justin Perigo
9 Dave Butler
9 Chelsea Martin
10 Chris Gobble
11 Jon Brignall
11 Rachel Sage
12 Ethan Storer
13 Dick Chormann
13 Brad Hittle
13 Hannah Rose Kilbourne
13 Cole Schott
14 Jacob Schott
17 Angela Hittle

18
18
20
20
20
21
22
22
23
23
23
24
25
26
26
27
27
27
27
27
30
30

Lori Hildenbrand
Caitlin Kamerman
Kate Kelly
Taraynn Lloyd
Jennie MacQuarrie
Jill Steele
BJ Hooks
Jennifer McQuater
Lynn Hittle
Allison Hope
Sherry Stallings
Joan Romyak
Ken Sunden
Beth Nolin
Daniel Snyder
Alexandria Howard
Janet Kelly
Katie Knowlton
Marilyn Rhodes
Jaime Snow
Bob Nash
Brendan Sage
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Dr. Mark W. Jennings, Pastor
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Larry Myland, Director of Music
Branden Burris, Director of Choirs
Meredith Alspach, Director of Faith Formation
Heather Putt, Nursery Supervisor
Connie Slater, Sexton
Julie Pixley, Administrative Secretary

We rely on many members and friends to help Sundays
run smoothly and be a
good worship experience for those
attending our church. If for some reason you are not able to help on the day originally selected, please find a replacement or someone to trade with, and let the church office know. The
yearly list of volunteers can be found at www.fpcrich.com, under “Living the Faith”, then

Please remember that only ordained elders and deacons should serve communion.

